BIIF Symposium Program
Monday 2nd September
All Seasons Resort

Seed

Growth

Support, advice and
inspiration for establishing
and scaling up your business.

Practical tools and
inspiration to drive a culture
of innovation within your
business.
Plenary: Bendigo - City of the Future

8:30am
Not all start-ups come
from Silicon Valley

The innovation illusion

Creating Australia's most
liveable community

10:00am

Building a regional
startup community

The five phases of
digital service growth

The need for speed:
Digital opportunities for
regional business

10:45am

Push Start:
The tools you need
to build your idea

Start small, think big:
How to capture and utilise
data

The future of work and
education in the regions

11:30am

Funding your ideas:
Finance options for startups

Fireside chat with Megan
Elizabeth of Making Things

Forging the future with
Fraunhofer: Linking industry
and research

9:15am
Judy Anderson,
CEO StartupVic

Andrew Harvey,
Microsoft

Networking lunch and inventors expo

12:15pm

1:00pm

The commercialisation
journey

From Victoria to the world!

The future of water

1:45pm

Innovative marketing
for startups and small
businesses

Too afraid to try:
Innovation is impossible
without psychological safety

Telepresence and social
robots

2:15pm

Victoria:
Fuelling the startup state

When the bad guys finish
first: How malicious actors are
out-innovating businesses in the
cybersecurity stakes!

Biometric Mirror:
Exposing the bias inherent in
A.I.

3:00pm

Creative innovation with
ACMI X

Collaboration platforms
for small brands

Bias and ethics in a world
of big data and A.I.

3:45pm

Mentally healthy
founders and teams

The innovation borefest
and how Hollywood can help

World Idea Day

Joe Ciancio,
Maxsum Consulting

Kate Cornick,
CEO LaunchVic

Vision

Strategic insight and thought
leadership around the
opportunities and challenges
the future holds.

4:45pm

Be.Bendigo Invention + Innovation Awards and networking drinks

Temi, Expatec

Program subject to change

To purchase tickets for
the symposium, go to
bit.ly/biiftickets

To learn more about individual
speakers and sessions, go to
www.biif.com.au/program

